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Himamauli Das Joins the Financial Integrity Network
The Financial Integrity Network (FIN) is pleased to announce that Himamauli (Him) Das has joined FIN as
Chief Legal Officer and Senior Vice President. Mr. Das has held senior legal and policy positions at the Treasury
Department, State Department, and White House. In addition to his legal responsibilities, Mr. Das will serve a
unique role in FIN’s continued growth by leading key strategic efforts, servicing core clients and engagements,
and developing new lines of business and opportunities.
“Him is one of the great professionals who combines deep legal expertise with a wealth of experience in a range
of fields relevant to financial integrity, regulation, trade, and technology,” said Juan C. Zarate, FIN Chairman
and former Deputy National Security Adviser for Combating Terrorism. “We are fortunate to add Him’s
formidable experience, energy, and stellar reputation to our growing team, further distinguishing FIN as the
world’s premier strategic consulting firm for financial integrity.”
Mr. Das brings a unique and multifaceted understanding of the interconnectivity of the global financial system,
international trade, and investment. During his career with the U.S. government, Mr. Das served as a senior
policy official and international lawyer at the White House and the State and Treasury departments across four
administrations, including as the top international lawyer at the Treasury Department, as Senior Director for
International Trade and Investment at the National Security Council and National Economic Council, and as
Deputy Legal Adviser to the National Security Council. He additionally held a variety of key positions within
the Office of the Legal Adviser at the State Department. These positions have provided Mr. Das over fifteen
years of experience in spearheading policy development, legal analysis, and international negotiations on such
a broad range of topics as international trade, foreign investment, national security, export controls and sanctions,
financial regulation, export promotion, climate, and international institutions.
“Him brings a whole new dimension of expertise to FIN. His keen intellect and deep experience will make him
an invaluable resource for FIN's clients," said FIN Principal Danny Glaser, former Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury Department for Terrorist Financing.
Mr. Das received a J.D. and M.P.P. from the University of California at Berkeley. He also received a M.Sc.
from the University of Colorado at Boulder in Astrophysics, Planetary and Atmospheric Sciences and a
bachelor’s degree in Physics from the University of California at Berkeley. He clerked for Chief Judge Sidney
Thomas on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit and former Chief Judge Marilyn Hall Patel on U.S.
District Court for the Northern District of California.
Chip Poncy, FIN President said, “We are thrilled to welcome Him to the firm. His expertise, experience, and
commitment to the financial integrity mission will greatly benefit the entire FIN community.”

The Financial Integrity Network (FIN) is a premier strategic advisory firm dedicated to helping governments, global banks,
regional financial institutions, and non-bank institutions strengthen the financial integrity needed to succeed in today’s global
security environment.

